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MEKOR'\NDUH FOR THE NATI<lH.L Sli:C'uRl'TY COUNCD.. EXECUTIVE 

CO!MITTEE. MEETING OF DECEMBER ll, 1962. 10:00 A,.M. 

U • S. SHOR!' TERM POLICY TCYl"Ji\HD BR \Z D.. 

Rec onmendation 

It is recommended that 

1. Within the next two weeks, i.e., before Christmas 1962, there 
be a discussion with President Goulart in general terms, t-1hich would reflect 
the views o:t President Kennedy and which wruld emphasize (a) U.S. concern over 
political and economic developments in Brazil; (b) U .s. desire to collaborate 
with Brazil in both politic31 and economic fields; and (c) u.s. conviction 
that such collaboration will be impaired as long as certain difficul'ties per
sist. A proposed speaking paper to initiate such a discussion is contained in 
the draft at Tab A (it is left open whetb:! r the discussion on behalf of the 
President should be by a representfttive sent specially for that purpose or by 
the U.S. Ambassador speaking for and on instruction fron', the President). 
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2. Thereafter there be con dieted with President Goulart. a continuing 
personal d.iillogue on behalf of President Kennedy (in which Presidential letters 
could be used as well as personal representations by the Aw.bessador) on sel
ected specific issues of Mjor import.a.nee. It is probable that the r112j or 
imediate issues will concern Brazilian internal decisions in "the economic 
field (economic stabilization and climate for private foreign inveetment). 
However, these will also have substantial political significance and internal 
political retJercussions. 

). If President Goulart.ts initial reaction to these discussions should 
be :favorable and he should begin to change accordingly the orientation of his 
government, the U .s. should avoid ostentatious favoritism tmrard those elements 
in Brazil .friendly to us but hostile to President Goularto 

4. .\ctions which the U .s. should init:L1te i.n the Q,\S with respect to Cuba 
for the pu.rpt::xse of protecting national and hemispheric interests should not be 
avoided :for fear of adverse Brazilian reaction. At the same time, otheNise 
unsound actions shou1d not be initiated merely for the purpose of isolating 
Brazil. 

5. The question of the date of a P:residenti2l visit to Brazil should be 
deferred fol.4 the titre being. 

6. Any further large-scale assistance to Brazil in connection t.dth an ec
onomic stabilization program should be considered only ai'ter Brazil had taken 
certain significant positive steps, both economic and political, and shou.ld be 
phased in accordance with Brazilian perforMance under such s program. Specific 
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precondition shoul.d include satisfactory settlement of the IT&T Case, a clear 
Brazilian .Administration position on remedying the defects in the present 
profits remittance law, and a public posture of coll.aboration in the Alliance 
for Progress, in addition to the necessary measures for economic stabiliza
tion .. 

Reasons 

i. The existing alternatives for the United States are: 

A. To do nothing and allow the present drift to continue. 

B. To collaborate with Brazilian elements hostile to 
Goulart with a view to bringing about his overthrow. 

c. To seek to change the political. and economi.c orientation 
of Goulart and his government. 

2. Alternative A is rejected because ~he Brazilian internal and external. 
financial crisis, with exhaustion of foreign exchange reserves, will require 
a United States reaction, either positive or negative, to the new Brazilian 
economic stabilization program to be presented in January. The present situ
ation, in short, is unstable, and will have to turn soon either £c1· the better 
or for the even worse. (See Tab B for description of present political and 
economic situation.) 

J. Alternative B is rejected at this time because there is not suffi
cient evidence of either (a) erfective military or civilian opposition 
leadership in Brazil in a position to act promptly; (b) an organized opposi
tion movement with a present capacity and will. to overthrow the Goulart 
government; (c) a. near-future U.S .. capability to stimulate such an operation 
successfull.y. The needs and possibilities of shifting to alternative B, 
however, must be kept under active and continuous consideration. 

4• Alternative C is selected as the only feasibl e present approach 
and as one having a reasonable chance of success. lt should in an:y case be 
tried before deciding to shi..ft to A.l.ternati ve B. 

5. The f ollowi ng considerations indicate that representations should 
be ma.de to President Gculart within the very near future: 

(a.) The Br~;.zilian crit ical foreign exchange problem is 
i mminent and the Da.'lt.a."J mission to the Unit.ed States t".> seek 
large-scale econoir-.ic assistance i s expected in mid-January .. 

(b) Presi dent Goulart will be making deci~ions on new 
government appointments i n anticipation of the restoration of 
the presidential sys t em following the JanUa.l"'J 6 plebiscite . 
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(c) u • .,,. prustige and cr~bility cro h ... t:.k1 and Sovi~t 
reliability correspondingly low as a. result. of the Cuban crisis. 
{This, however, mey be a diminishing asset with th~ passage of ili""leo) 

6. Conf1·ontation of President Goulart on internal and external pollci~ 
i:ru.v produce a change of trend, but is unlikely to bx-ing a total one-shot con
version. It will be neces.sary to maintain pressure and continually to join 
issue with him on specific topics.. HaVing in mind our evaluation of President 
Goulart and our past experience with him this can best be accomplished by: 

Ao Creation of a personal relationship between President Kennedy 
and President Goulart l'tith repeated personal approaches to 
President Goulart on behalf of President Kennedy. 

B. Simple ~ h!2s approaches related to specific issues and 
situations. 

c. Seeking to influence key Goulart advisers receptive to our 
views. 

o. Continuing to enc~urage Brazilian moderate democratic 
eleoents in Congress, the Armed Forces and elsewhere 
who advocate domestic and foreign policies which we can 
supporto 

.E.. Adjusting U.S. assistance and cooperation to Brazilian 
performance. 

F.. ;~aking any financial. assistance required to meet i.mm8<liate 
foreign exchange shortages available on a short-term 
basis on conditions irnplying no long-term commitment. 

G. Pressint President Goulart to take public positions on issues 
which are critical for u.s.-nrazillan coope1·ation. 

H. Large tolerance of Brazilian dii'rerences with us on non
essential matters .. 

7. ilith the passins; of the Cuban criais,, Cuba is not a major issue in 
Brazil. Actions with respect to Cuba in OAS should not be contrived merely 
to challenge Brazil. But essential hemispheric decisions on Cuba can be 
utilized to apply pressure and force choices. 

Discussion 

In January or soon thereafter representatives or President Goulart, led 
by the new Finance U.nister 'ian Tiago Dantas, will be ca:ting to this country 
to explore with us a large-scale, long-term progrw.; for bringing under control 
their deteriorating financial situation. They will be askifl8 us for substan
tial financial assistance and for support in obtaining help from other govern
ments and international agencies. However jl it is undesirable to address our
selves seriously to this important problem without some clearing of the air 
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nth the Brui.l.ian government on recent adverse political develoi:nents in 
Brazil. Also we need to pl·esent OUl· views on the political .front i.nlf.lediatel.y 
so that we can bring our influence to bear on i;.1portant near-f'u.ture politi
cal decisions (e•iJ•• appointments to the new cabinet). a political con
frontation and develop:i1ents !lowing fra.; it could help clear the air suffi
ciently so that. we \d.ll know in which direction to :110Ve not only in the 
matter of broad financial assistance but also in various other dealings 
with the Brazilian Gove.t"nruent. Such a poll ti cal confrontation now \«>uld 
be especially tir;iely in view of the foregoing factors .. 

Unconditional support to the Goulart administration without a political 
confrontation r.dQit be justified now only if we wanted to gain tiL1e against 
a strong expectation that events \·dthin t.he cou .. rltr'J would bring about either 
the early overt.hrow of President Goulart or a near-future cnanze in his 
policies. ;!e i::d(;ht then continue unqualified support to r.ta.intain a i'avorable 
image of' the u .. s. in .Brazil and to deey atJL1uni.tion for diversionary tactics 
by President Goulart and his supporters. Ho~'IE!ver, such Wleonditional support 
cannot be justified because (a} there is not sufficient expectation that 
either of the alternatives will c0111e to pass without sa::e positive action 
on our part; (b) our unconditional support could in fact encourage President 
Goulart and extremists around. h.illi to continue their present course and we 
would thus contribute to a i'urther deterioration of the political and econ
oc:dc situation. 

There a:i.·e liiai ted possibilities of confronting President Goulart on the 
international front. UrJ.ess Brazil should .. 1ake a clear break with the rest 
or the countries or this he:uisphere, an effective confrontation will be 
difficult. ~ihil.e the Brazilian position was ambiguous and deliberately con
fused during the recent Cuba experience, they did vote along with the other 
'*lllerican ilepublics. It is possible that Brazil •.light be forced to shift its 
policy to avoid putting itse1f in isolation in the heruisphere. In this regard, 
however, we can only continue our firu policy in the O.KS and confront or 
isol.at.e Brazil only as Brazil ll&akes such action necessary. .ie should not, 
howeverp overlook opportunities to deny prestige to Brazil's --neutralist, 
peace-making" role insofar as it encourages resistance to U.S .. policy objec
tives in this hes.ti.sphere. 

One should not expect that a major political confrontation with 
President Goulart will bring about his sudden and COi.iplete conversion. 
He will still hla.i.ntain at least sa;.;.e of his alliances with leftist elements. 
He will still be lir.Uted by his own ineffectiveness and excessive pre
occupation with political. power znaneuvers. h uajor political cicnf.rontation 
could, however 1 influence President Goulart towa..rd 11 i.:ore moderate and more 
constructive political course, including 1.1uch heavier i·elian.ce on center 
fore es in the countrj• willi~ to collah:rato with hiu if he acts responsibly, 
in which more harmonious U • .S.-l3razil relations could be :.;aintained. 

If there is such a political confrontation,. it is unlikely that 
Pl'asident Goulart will react violently against the representations or 
against the u.s. unless our posture is too drastic. It will be necessary 
to avoid WV suczestion that President Goulart. is incor..petent or ineffectiv-e. 
It mav be necessar:,r in the discussion to acknmdedee ocx:.e of the leftist 
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developnents o.f' the past eight months as part of an understandable past 
political strategy even while we object thereto in terms of their adverse 
impact on U.S.-Brazil relations. It m.ey be necessary to stress the im
portance of key government personnel more fully representative of Bra.zilian 
political thinking as a basis for effective Brazil-U.S. relations, rather 
than directly criticizing the quality and character of recent cabinets. 
In short, the confrontation must be phrased so as to avoid any a.voidable 
offense to President Goulart. 

The confrontation must also offer positive inducements. Not only might 
there be a citation of the unhappy experience of other nations which have 
trusted the communist nations too much, but there should be positive expres
sions about President Kermedy9 s great hopes for the .future of Latin ft.merica; 
about the need for hemispheric solidarity in improving, and accelerating 
advances under,. the illianee for Progress; and about the special leadership 
role of Brazil as the southern giant. It would be useful, too, to cite the 
precedent of President Goulartis early political patron~ Getulio Vargas, who 
in the early '40u made the wise decision of putting Brazil unequivocally 
on the side of the llilies and lolho developed a special relationship with 
President Roosevelt in so doing. Additiona.l.ly it would be desirable to hold 
forth the pra:nise of serious consideration to their request for help on their 
larger financial program, based on a serious effort to promote developnent 
within a framework of financial stabilization. All of this would be phrased 
as contingent upon the expectation that obstructions to effective Brazil-U.s. 
relations would be removed. 

From pa.st experience it is probable that President Goulart will appear 
reasonably responsive in a.l1lf confrontation along the lines suggested above. 
However, experience has also demonstrated that President Goulart can be glib 
on general assurances and weak on specifi c performance. It would therefore 
be desirable for the U.S. Am.bassador to follow up and discuss one at a time 
in subsequent conversations with President Goulart all of: the :loportant items 
covered in the general confrontation. One meeting, for example, might be on 
the subject of positive steps being taken by the u.s. to move ahead on the 
Alliance for Progress and the matching steps 'Which should be taken by the 
Brazilian Government to give positive constructive support to the Alliance 
as a joint Latin American-U.S. venture. Another meeting might be devoted to 
the climate for pri vate i nvest.'l'l.ent and obstructions thereto. T'nere will be 
many other specific issues for similar follow-up. 

(~ ,) 
, ',, ' 

The foregoing course of action could discourage;, but i s not designed 
specifically to cope wi th , the possibi lit y that President Goula.-rt mey have 
decided, or may decide, to move toward a left-wing dictatorship or toward 
other undemocratic develoµnents, with the support of his extreme leftist 
allies. This might involYe su.'3pending the Congress or i ntervention in the 
government of various states. lf there should be future developnents in this 
direction, the United States should be ready to shift rapidly and eff~ctively 
to Alternative B--colla.boration with friendly democrati c elements, including 
the great :najority of the 11'.ilitary officer cor~, t o unseat. Presi dent Goulart. 

~ 
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Tab A -

I have been aaked by President Kennedy to have this discussion tdth 
you at first h~nd because circumstances beyond our control rrade it irrpossible 
for hiin to come to Brazil in person last month. The President has a deep 
personal interest in Brazil and in its future as the leading nation of latin 
%rlerica, and he hopes that conditions will permit a personal visit in the not 
too distant future. It is precisely because he recognfaes so keenly the im
portance of our relationships that he has asked r.e to see you nal-r. 

President Kennedy -- and all of us in his Administration -- are convinced 
that ii' l>Je -- the two giant nations of this Hemisphere -- work together, wonders 
can be done for the prosperity, peace and growth in freedom of Brazil, of the 
Western Hemisphere, and of the world at large. But if we fall apart, or dri.f't 
apart, we foresee a very perilous future, .in which Brazil itself would be 
among the most to suffer. And I must say in all candor that there have been 
many signs in the last nine months of just such a perilous drif't. 

What is our concept of how Brazil and the United St.ates can and should 
work together? W'e have no desire ror or interest in a satellite relationship. 
~ have no desire to intrude upon Brazilian sovereignty or the responsibility 
of Brazilians for the destiny of your country, which "re know can be one of the 
worldls great nations. We have no quar.rel with indepe.ndence in foreign-policy 
making, if that independence is constructively employtJd. But the fact is that 
geography a nd history have combined to make your nation and ours the two 
giants or this hemisphere, and to make this heMisphere the greatest actual 
and potential power center in the world. 

It was action based on this Hemisphere -- action in which your soldiers 
and ours fought side by side -- which saved Europe from domination by Gennan 
Nazism.. It was support from this Hemisphere which kept Western Europe ai'te:r 
the war from being overrun by Russian Communism, and vhich made possible a 
new economic and political rebirth of 1°.restem Europe, with stronge r democratic 
institutions, assured human liberties, and more widespread social justice than 
ever before. 

ttow thel"e is gradually being forged a new relationship between Western 
Europe and Nort:h America, which we call the \tlantic Canf!IUtlity. It is based 
on a recognition of the simpl e fact that science and communications have made 
t.his a smaller and smaller planet on which all our peoples are increasingly 
interdependent, whether we like it or not. We W011ld like to see that re
lationship of constructive cooperation, freely undertaken by the sovereign 
will of the participating peoples, come to include the great L9tin American 
continent as a .full partner - as one of the pillars of mutual strength and 
mutual enrichment. And 1-1e believe that can be done :in this generation -
here and now -- not merely as some dream for the misty future. 
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Tab A -

What are the obstacles? In Latin \tnerica, they are economic under. 
development, resulting social tensions, political instability, and political 
opposition from the world Co!llmunist movement -- a movement which detests the 
thought of a strong, prosperous, free, and self-reliant Latin America. 

The central purpose of President Kennedy's new Latin American policy, 
symbolized by the Alll.ance for Progress, is to help in a massive and sustained 
cooperative effort to overeome the obstacles of economic underdevelopment, 
social injustice, and resulting political instability. It was our hope that 
Brazil, creator of the fsr-sighted concept of Operation Pan ""1erica and a most 
constructive contributor to the dra.rting of the Charter of Punta del Este in 
August, 1961, would be in the vanguard of this effort, as well as in ·the 
e.f'tort to make the Latin ~erican Free Trade ~a a nucleus tor dynamic 
economic cooperation among the Latin American nations. It is still our hope 
that this may be the case, despite the delays and disappointments of the past 
year in which all ot us have some share o:r the blame. 

When we speak of a prosperous, .free, and self-reliant Latin i\rnerica, 
"1th economic modernization and constantly increasing social justice, we do 
not mean a carbon c apy of our North American institutions or "the American way 
ot life". Every nation must work out its own cultural and institutional 
patterns. We do mean - as we know yau do - representative democracy and civil 
liberties, because without these, national self-determiMtion is not true 
self-determination of peoples but the mere whim 0£ autocrats -- whatever pro
tective coloration of popular support they may manufacture. ~d l$ share with 
you the view that, while some of' the old traditions or Latin ~rican life 
enrich the culture of the world, other old traditions create entrenched in
justice and backwardness and require basic reforms. But we would like t.o see -
as I assu.rne you would - truly progressive ref orrns - reforms which make the 
power or government serve the genuine interests of the people -- and not mere · 
demagoguery which pretends to satisfy popular aspirations without building the 
means for higher economic production, better social di.stirbutian, and f'uller 
participation by all groups and areas o.f the nation which are essential to a 
real .fulfillment of legitimate popular desires. 

Mr. President, when you visited Washington last April you spoke in elo
quent terms of the need for perfect understanding between the two greatest 
nations of this hemisphere. President Kennedy was indeed happy to read your 
reatfirlllation of this need in your letter to him of ~cember 6. In the eight 
months since your Visit, however, we have watched with concern a number of 
developments which threaten to undermine th.at understanding. tat me rev1ew 
the more important ones, as they have appeared to us: 

1. 'lbe deterioration of domestic economic and financial conditions 
Within Brazil, with inflation nearing 5 percent per month, has created grave 

~i;~~~~::~~ti~~~ 
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social and economic tensions ,now endangering the continuation of general 
economic growth, and tr.t>se conditioru:; have not been ccmbatted by your 
Government along the lines indicated by you last April. On the contrary, 
new forms of costly subsidies and otter inf'lation-st:imulating policies ha\~ 
been adopted. 

2. There has been a steady deterioration of t be external economic 
situation, with foreign exchange reserves exhausted and a balance-of
payt00nts deficit of record proportions in prospect for 1963. This situation 
has been worsened by policies ~mich have discouraged foreign investment, 
encouraged some night or Brazilian capital, and failed to take advantage of 
export opportunities. The increasing rate of inflation has much to do with 
this. 

3. The illiance for Progress has not been taken up by your gcwernment 
in t,hat spirit of cordial cooperation callecl for by the Charter of Punta del 
Este. In the April talks, a fresh sta.rt 1-r!'ls ewisaged in this field which 
has not been follmred through. We recogni2e bureaucratic and administrative 
weaknesses on our side, as well as yours, in getting this large and complex 
program effectively under way, and we are determined to remedy our-s. But 
cooperation cannot be a one-way street, and we have observed in some Brazilian 
government agencies - SUDENE, mmr,, and otb.:trs -- a spirit of hostility, of 
:p.gssive resistance, or even of active obstructionism against the success of 
the program. 

L. Private foreign investors, especially North \rlerican ones, have been 
subjected to camp;lif'M of intense hostility, with threats of expropriation, 
some actual cases of expropriation, and discriminatory legislation. Despite 
your repeated stater1ents of welcome to constructive forei[11 investment, 
legislation going beyond the correction of abuses to the point of sterilizing 
the reinvestment of profits earned beyond a limit of 10 percent has been 
adopted and not corrected by the promised legislBti'Ve :I.mprovenw:ints. The 
IT&!l' case, which •ras supposed to have been settled in April, still re1r.ains 
unsettled -- a major :irritant in our public and Congressional attitudes 
towal'd B:razil and underst;:indably so. Two formal notes, of March and July, 
protesting against unwarranted discrimination a gain.st the long established 
American exports of su1phur to Brazil, are still unanswered. The negotiations 
for the transfer of foreign-owned public utility concerns to Brazilian owner
ship, about which you spoke ::io enthusiastically to President Kennedy in April, 
have so .far yielded no results and appear to be mO\ring at a snail's pace if at 
'111. 
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Thlring the period of Prime Minister Brochado de Rocha's office, the 
absurd concept of a 11 spoliative process", previously a l'lere demagogic slogan, 
W<:!S erected into official governmental doctrine.. And there are widely spread 
rumors that advisers in various governmental agencies have pressed for the 
confiscation of foreign-owned iron mining operations, petrochemical industries, 
meat-packing plants, coffee exporting firms, pharmaceutical mamtacturera, 
and others. 

Our concern here is not only <nth the protection of legitimate Americ"1n 
business interests in Brazil. It is also with the interests of Brazilts own 
rapid economic development, in which foreign private investment has played 
so important and constructive a ptrt in recent years and which is needed for 
the further modernization and even more rapid economic growth which we would 
like to see in the future. The atmosphere generated in recent months has 
already reduced net. private investment (from all countries) from $170 million 
last year to ~70 million this year, and threatens to dry it up altogether. 
We are simply not in a position to replace these losses with public funds of 
our taxpayers, and even if we were, piblic funds cannot supply the skills and 
technology and administrative capacity which private investors have to offer. 
These advantages were tully pointed out by the report of the Joint Co111nittee 
ot the Brazilian Congress on the pro.fits remittance bill, which also showed 
that between 195b and 1961, the net inflow of private direct investment a
mounted to ~j721 million, as against an outflow of profits and dividends of 
only $269 mi.llion. 

5.. At the same time, w have noted with concern the infiltration into 
positions of influence -- including civil government and military posts, and 
in trade union and student group leadership with the acquiescence or even 
active encouragement of the gavemment -- of Communists, comnunist sympathizers, 
or radical nationalists with a declared antagonism to the United States, to 
inter-American cooperation through the Ullince for Progress and otherwise, 
and to the free 11orld nt large. In the c<ise of the <1lTl, there has been a 
break with world democratic labor organiz~tions which has created the most 
acute dismay in imerican labor circles .. 

6. We have placed high hopes on the Organization of ;\l'l!eri.can States, 
the oldest regioMl political organization in the world, not only as an 
instrument for the peaceful settlement of intra-.~erican disputes but also as 
a means by which the American Republics can join forces and bring their col
lective influence to bear in defense against outside aggression - direct or 
by means of in.filtration and subversion - ~nd now as a ;means for coordinating 
the joint efforts of the entire .Hemisphere in speeding up econO!l\ic and social 
progress. In the last several months, however, the Brazilian attitude tmrnrd 
the OAS has fallen far short of the constructive role which should be expected 
f:rom the leading n..1ti on of Latin America. 
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In the Cuban case in particular, despite our other differences at the 

Punta del Este conference in January, the Brazilian delegation not only sub
serib d to, but actually joined in dratting a most vigorous condemnatiQll of 
the Fidel Castro regime, declaring it a Marxist-Lennist government publicly 
aligned with the doctrine and foreign policy of the communist powers, which 
in turn was held to be incompatible with the principles of the inter-Arn.erican 
system. This conderonation was based on the undemocratic character of the 
regime, its denial o:f civil liberties, and especially on its links with the 
international Communist movement arid its use as a base of communist subversion 
in other American Republics. Mo-re recently however, in spite of Brazil's most 
welcome support for the naval quarantine during the Soviet 'missile base crisis 
of October, official and serni-o.f'i'icial statements of high Brazilian officials 
have given the impression of a far greater interest in what is called "protect
ing the right of Fidel Castro to carry through his revolution unimpeded" than 
in protecting the rest of the Hemisphere against the flow- ot funds, propaganda 
material, training 0£ guerrilla unite, and other forms of Communist subversion 
based on Cuba. 

7. Whil.e recognizing the usefulness for Brazilian cOl'lll'llerce of expand-
ing your trade :into new areas, we have observed a tendency to exaggerate the 
importance of economic and other relationships with the Soviet bloc to a 
degree wholly out of proportion to their true significance, and to permit 
bilateral tradi.ng agreements with the Col!l111Ulli.st countries to become the basis 
for discrimination against exporters from free world countries, including the 
United states) which are many times as important to the economic wll-being 
of Brazil. other nat.ions which have followed this course have learned to their 
sorrow that they have lost more than they have gained. 

8. In other applications of Brazil's "independent foreign policy",, 
there have been disturbing signs of a type of systematic neutralism, a.rten 
veering toward hostility against the free world nations and their principles 
which have been declared by you as the basis of Brazil's international 
orientation. 

We are of course aware that Brazil has been passing through a crisis of 
regime ever since the resignation of President Janio Quadros, and that atten
tion has been concerrtrated on these problems of regime, often at. the expense 
of dealing with the real and urgent problems of policy facing your government. 
Nevertheless, we cannot be indifferent to the indications that poweri'Ul groups 
and individuals, tna.ny ot them in office or strongly influencing official 
decisions, would like to see Brazil go the way of Cuba, or would like at 
least a socialized totalitarian reg:iJ!le' at the beginning pe maps free from 
dependence on the Soviet Union, as Castro's Qiba was for a br:isf period, 
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but bargaining for advantage between the free and Canrm:mi.st groupings in the 
world through some kind o£ double blaclcnail. And some of these individuals 
apparently believe that the United States should and will underwrite a regime 
of this natu:rn through financial aid of massive proportions .. 

The course that Brazil should follow is one for Brazilians to determine. 
But as a nation with grave responsibilities ill the world and especially in 
this hemisphe:rn, the United states cannot be indi.fi'erent to that course, and 
we tralst naturally make our own decisions as to financial aid and other support. 
And it is OU?" judgment that an effort to create a soeialued totalitarian 
Brazil would lead inevitably and quickly to a Canmunist-dominated and Soviet
oriented Brazil .. a tragedy for your nation and for the future of world peace 
and freedom. 

lvithin the next few weeks, we are about to engage in a comprehensive 
review with your representatives of your new proposals for economic develop
nient and financial stabilization, including the needs for external financial 
support over the coming years. It is' our earnest hope that those proposals 
will in .fact be designed to promote economic and social progress and reform 
within a framework of increasing monetary stability, and will. be accept.able 
not only to us but also to the international institutions and other free world 
capital-supplying nations whose support will be essential to a successful 
passage of Brazil through the economic difficulties of the coming f'ew years. 

We have faith in the future of Brazil as a great nation, and in the capacity 
of the Brazilian economy, if' properly managed, to meet in ever-growing rreasure 
the desires of your people. The forward strides ir.ade in the last thirty :years 
give us confidence that a decade, or even less, of sustained effort, with 
adequate outside support, can place th.is nation firmly on the road to selt
sustained further growth, taking its place as a pillar of strength in the 
family of free nations. We hope that Brazil will be playing its part in aid-
ing other less well-endowed nations, and in particular will lead Latin America 
in closer economic integration to the oonefit of all. 

If a wise course is chosen, we know that the necessa:ry outside resources 
can be mustered to help carry Brazil through this period of transition. We 
are prepared to cooperate fully and enthusiastically. The means of our 
cooperation must of course respect the technical standards that long experience 
has shown to be essential to really fruitful results from international 
assistance. But we cannot cooperate with persons and institutions which a.re 
systematically opposed to cooperation with us - whether for ideological or 
for other motives. Nor can or should our Congress or our public be expected 

Si 

to ignore official statements or actions which give the appearance of such op}'.XlS'ittont 
In conclusion, Mi-v President, it appears to us that as you embark on the 

definitive phase of your presidency, you are faced with momentous decisions on 

f14-ti 
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the direction of Brazil's future. They can be compared only with the vital 
decision made by your great predecessor Getfilio Vargas when he placed Brazil 
squarely on the side of the free world in its struggle against German Nazi 
tyranny. The :relationship established betwen OetUlio Vargas and Franklin 
Roosevelt in that era was the high point in the century and a half of 
Brazilian-!\Jnerican friendship. In President Kennedyts considered opinion, 
the needs of today call for an equally close and cordial relationship in 
facing the problems of economic and social backwardness in this hemisphere 
through the Uliance for Progress and in facing the dangers to world peace 
and to human liberties both within and outside the hemisphere. It is his 
earnest hope that he and you will maintain a close and f'requent personal 
relationship over the coming months and years which will enable your 
Administration and his to work together as :firm allies in these pressing 
and difficult tasks. 


